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VDL KLima heat exchangers are useD on ships worLDwiDe for Direct anD inDirect 

cooLing of cooLing water, Lubricant anD hyDrauLic oiL from engines, poDDeD eLectric 

propuLsion systems, generators, transformers, conVerters anD hyDrauLic systems. 

in aDDition to traDitionaL pLate-type heat exchangers, DemanD is increasing for VDL 

KLimarine box cooLers for compLete on-boarD cooLing circuits or inDiViDuaL engines.

EnginEEring and r&d

ever more often VDL Klima is being 

involved from the earliest stages to 

develop solutions that perform optimally 

in a specific situation. this way you benefit 

from all the expertise in heat transfer 

solutions, specifically in applications such 

as electromechanical power and control 

systems for the maritime industry, that 

we have amassed since 1908. the added 

value of VDL Klima shows itself through 

a clever interplay between sales, r&D, 

engineering and production. and naturally 

everything we develop complies fully 

with strict international quality standards 

and design codes.

VDL Klima Marine cooling solutions



POd cOOlEr

modern boats, from inland navigation vessels to the very largest cruise ships and ice breakers, 

increasingly make use of electric propulsion. VDL Klima works closely with customers to 

develop both components and complete solutions for the cooling of such drive units.

Vdl KlimarinE bOx cOOlEr

the VDL Klimarine box cooler, with 

its compact design and large cooling 

capacity, is frequently used to cool main 

engines, auxiliary engines, generator sets 

and other auxiliary systems on board 

of ships. the engine coolant is pumped 

through highly efficient aluminium brass 

(cuZn20al) V-shaped tubes. Located 

inside a sea chest within the vessel’s hull, 

the VDL Klimarine box cooler is protected 

against damage from underwater 

hazards. openings at the top and bottom 

of the sea chest create a convection 

current which flows over the tube bundle 

and transfers heat into the sea. 



air/watEr cOOlErs

air/water coolers are steel housings with built-in cooling coils, mainly used in the 

electromechanical industry for carrying off heat when normal surface cooling is not possible 

or a specific ip protection class is required. typical of these systems is the cooling of the 

machine’s primary (closed) air circuit by means of a secondary (fresh or sea) water circuit. the 

constructions built by VDL Klima are mounted on or against the generator, electric motor 

or transformer. the capacity, dimensions and provisions for attaching the housings to the 

machine in question are determined in consultation. an example of VDL Klima’s air/water 

cooler is the poD cooler.

air cOOling and hEating cOils

VDL Klima air cooling and heating coils 

are available in various models, and 

can be customized to meet the client’s 

specifications. the technical design, 

calculations and production are carried 

out by VDL Klima.

the heat exchanger’s thermal capacity is 

calculated using software developed by 

VDL Klima, based on years of experience in 

the area of heat exchange. furthermore, 

VDL Klima is a member of htri and 

also uses software produced by this 

consortium to design heat exchangers. 

VDL Klima can calculate a heat exchanger 

for almost all media and/or mixtures. the 

choice of material depends on the media 

and circumstances.



Quality assurancE

VDL Klima supplies equipment to the electromechanical sector, where customers expect service 

life guarantees rather than just promises. both the materials and the construction must meet 

the highest quality standards. to assure optimum quality of the finished product we have defined 

quality standards for every step of the production process. VDL Klima works in accordance with 

international guidelines and respects all current laws and regulations. we also design in 

accordance with various international codes including aD 2000, en 13445 and asme section 

Viii div.1. a thorough final inspection is conducted by our quality engineers.

shEll and tubE hEat ExchangErs 

the VDL Klima shell and tube heat 

exchangers can be used in almost all 

installations where heat and cold are 

exchanged between liquids and-/or 

gasses. Due to the high fill factor of the 

casing, the VDL Klima shell and tube 

heat exchangers have a high level of 

efficiency. Different models are available 

for a wide variety of applications. in 

the marine market they are used for 

tank cleaning heaters, dump coolers and 

inter-medium heaters.



VDL Klima
VDL Klima, part of VDL groep, develops and manufactures ventilation systems and heat 

exchangers, including air/air, air/water and box coolers as well as shell and tube heat exchangers 

for various applications such as propulsion systems, power generators, transformers and 

converters. engineering and production are fully integrated, and are therefore performed 

in-house. VDL Klima makes use of the tremendous wealth of knowledge and skill that have been 

developed within the organization over the past 100 years and its state-of-the-art production 

technologies to provide every customer with the optimal solution for their requirements, and 

can provide both custom solutions and mass production.

VDL Klima is active in the following market segments:

• shipping and maritime industry

• energy generation and conversion (conventional and renewable)

• agriculture and industry 

• innovative industries 

Vdl Klima bv

meerenakkerweg 30

5652 aV eindhoven

p.o.box 300

5600 ah  eindhoven

the netherlands

phone  +31 (0)40 298 18 18

fax  +31 (0)40 298 18 00

info@vdlklima.com
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